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Twintuition: Double Vision Script
For this Book Talk you will need
• 2 actors (Caitlyn, Cassie)

• Caitlyn: dress or jumper with long-sleeved top, long black wig

• Cassie: cool jeans, pink long-sleeved top, green shoulder bag,  
 long black wig, purple hairband, copy of Twintuition:  
 Double Vision

Caitlyn:  (standing side-by-side with Cassie; glancing 
at her when she starts speaking) My sister, 
Cass, and I used to be like two peas in a pod. 
But lately I just don’t get her. Sure, moving to 
a new city is a drag – especially when we had 
finally settled into our lives in San Antonio – but it’s not like we have any say in the matter. 
(trying to sound positive) We may as well make the most of it. After all, it isn’t exactly the 
end of the world…is it?

Cassie: (rolling her eyes; pointing to Caitlyn when she starts speaking) My sister Cait and I don’t 
agree on much lately. And when it comes to our personalities (laughing slightly), we are 
night and day. She has this (air quote) ‘cup half full’ attitude towards this whole move.  
I, on the other hand, spent most of the past few weeks locked in my room…mostly trying 
to figure out if the state of Texas would allow a not-quite-twelve-year-old to live on her 
own so that I could stay in San Antonio. (sounding annoyed) Moving to a new city stinks! 
Yup, welcome to my new and not-so-improved life. (spreading arms in a welcoming 
gesture)

Cait:  Being twins means we have more in common sometimes than either one of us wants to 
admit. (smiling) When we were little, Cass and I used to play a game where we took turns 
guessing what the other was thinking. We called it twintuition. And sometimes it really felt 
like we could read each other’s minds.
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Cass:  As different as Cait and I are, now that we’re nearly twelve there happens to be ONE 
(holding up index finger for emphasis) totally freaky thing we share: when we touch 
someone else, we see a vision of that person’s future! (shaking her head) I’m hoping these 
visions are some kind of odd side effect of puberty, or air pollution or something. If that’s 
the case, maybe they’ll stop. Soon. How’s a girl supposed to make any friends in this 
ridiculous town if kids think I’m weird?

Cait: (looking at Cass as she finishes speaking; shaking her head slightly) Cass wants to pretend 
these strange visions we’ve been having aren’t really happening. But I think they’re kind of 
cool. (excitedly) I mean, we can see the future! How amazing is that? (gleefully) And if we 
can see the future, who knows, maybe we can change it, too!

Cass:  (listening to Cait intently, one arm crossed under the elbow on the other arm as if she’s 
deep in tought, then nodding slowly) So maybe Cait’s onto something that could actually 
change my world and make it better: I could use this power to get in tight with the popular 
crowd…right?(smiling) And I think I have the perfect plan in mind to do just that. Want to 
see what the future holds for us? (pulling a copy of Twintuition out of her shoulder bag & 
holding it up) Check out Twintuition: Double Vision at your Scholastic Book Fair.

Cait: (nodding in agreement) Trust us, you won’t want to miss it!


